
the fig & olive
restaurant

Drinks



COCKTAILS
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PASSIONFRUIT MARTINI
 42 below vodka, passoa liqueur, passionfruit juice, sugar syrup
 & a shot of prosecco

W HITE COSMO
 42 below vodka, cointreau, elderflower cordial & fresh lime

MARGARITA
  cazadores Blanco Tequila, cointreau, fresh lime & salt

APPLE COBBLER
 disaronno, apple juice, cranberry juice & fresh lemon

ESPRESSO MARTINI
 42 below vodka, exprè espresso liqueur, kahlua, vanilla  & double espresso

APEROL SPRITZ
 prosecco, aperol & soda  

HHONEY MOJITO
 burning barn honey rum, grand marnier, fresh orange, fresh mint & soda

DAQUIRI
 bacardi blanca, lime & strawberry

CHERRY BAKEW ELL
 disaronno, courvoisier vs, bacardi negra, cherry syrup,
 cranberry juice & lime

BBLUEBERRY LEMONADE MARGARITA
 cazadores blanco tequila, cointreau, oleo, blueberry syrup & lemonade

£11.5

£11

£12

£10.5

£10.5

£10.5

£11£11

£10.5

£12.5

£10.5
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PASSIONSTAR MARTINI
 lyre’s dry london, passionfruit juice, fresh lime, vanilla & nozeco

APPLE COBBLER MOCKTAIL
 lyre’s amaretti, apple juice, cranberry juice & fresh lemon

ESPRESSO MARTINI MOCKTAIL
 lyre’s coffee originale, vanilla  & double espresso

AAPERITIF SPRITZ MOCKTAIL
 nozeco, lyre’s italian spritz & soda 

VIRGIN MOJITO
 lyre’s white cane, lime, mint & soda 

TROPICAL TW IST
 pineapple juice, cranberry juice, fresh lime, sugar syrup & soda

BITELESS BRAMBLE
  blackberry puree, fresh blackberries, fresh lemon, sugar syrup & soda

STRAW BERRY BLUSH
 strawberry puree, cranberry juice, lime & sugar syrup

ELDERFLOW ER REFRESHER
 elderflower cordial, passionfruit juice, lime & soda

MOCKTAILS

£8.5

£8.5

£8.5

£9

£8.5

£6

£6£6

£6

£6



W HITE W INES
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LIGHT & FRESH

SAN GIORGIO PINOT GRIGIO
 italy. crisp - cirus - fresh

ORMARINE PICPOUL DE PINET
 france. green apple - dry - mineral

BOSCHETTO, GAVI
  italy. floral - refreshing - lemon

AROMATIC & FRUITY

SLATE HILL RIESLING
 germany. peach - honey - pear

BARON DE BAUSSAC VIOGNIER
 france. tropical - smooth - gold

FERNLANDS SAUVIGNON BLANC
  new zealand. clean - tropical - cirtus

RICH & COMPLEX

GHOST IN THE MACHINE CHARDONNAY
 south africa. toffee - almond - citrus

CASAL DE VENTOZELA VINHO VERDE
 portugal. crisp - pepper - apple

DOMAINE PASSY LE CLOU CHABLIS
  France. dry - mineral - lemon peel

£6.5 £8.5 £12 £36

£6.5 £8.5 £12 £36

£6   £8  £11  £33

£5  £6.5  £9 £27

£7  £9.5  £13  £39

£8.5  £11 £15 £45

£6   £8   £11   £33

£6.5 £8.5 £12 £36

£7   £10   £14   £41



RED W INES

LIGHT & FRUITY

LUA NOVA LISBOA RED
 portugal. juicy - jammy - forest fruits

VINA CARRASCO MERLOT
 chile. ripe plum - berries - easy drinking

DOMAINE PARDON FLEURIE
  france. berry - structure - elegant

MEDIUM & BOLD

MOZZAFIATO PRIMITIVO
 italy. dark berries - liquorice - black pepper

CONDE DE CASTILE RIOJA RESERVA
 spain. savoury - red berries - cherry

GHOST IN THE MACHINE SHIRAZ 
  south africa. spices - tannins - red fruit

RICH & SMOOTH

QUID PRO MALBEC 
 argentina. black cherry - cocoa - tobacco

RIPASSO VALPOLICELLA
 italy. jammy - ripe - earthy

E. GUIGAL CÔTES DU RHÔNE  
  france. syrah - spicy - versatile

£5.5  £7  £10  £30

£7.5 £10.5 £14 £42

£5  £6.5  £9  £27

£8.5  £11 £15  £45

£5.5  £7  £10  £30

£6    £8   £11  £33

 £7  £10  £14  £41

  
£7  £9.5  £13 £39

£8.5  £11  £15  £45
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-      -      -  £115

 -        -      -  £110

£14.5   -      -  £85

£7.5    -      -  £36

£7.5 £10 £13.5 £40

£5.5  £7  £10  £30

ROSÉ W INES

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

SAN GIORGIO PINOT GRIGIO ROSÉ
 italy. fruity - cherry - floral

CRESCENDO ZINFANDEL ROSÉ 
 italy. summer fruits - refreshing - cherry

MINUTY ROSÉ, CÔTES DE PROVENCÉ
 france. peach - grapefruit - bright

APERICENA PROSECCO
 italy. crisp - apple - lime peel

DEVAUX BLANC DE NOIRS
 france. rich - brioche - honey

DEVAUX 'OEIL DE PERDRIX' ROSÉ
 france. redcurrant - creamy - dry

LLAURENT-PERRIER BRUT NV 
 champagne. creamy - rounded - biscuity

LAURENT-PERRIER ROSE NV 
 champagne. ripe red fruits - crisp - intense

LAURENT-PERRIER VINTAGE NV
 champagne. woody - toasty - crisp

£5  £6.5  £9  £27

£11    -      -  £60

£11    -      -  £60



VODKA

GIN
add a mixer £2.5

CAZADORES BLANCO 
PATRON (SILVER, REPOSADO, ANEJO)

TEQUILA

42 BELOW  
PISTON SIGNATURE DISTILLED
GREY GOOSE 
(ORIGINAL, LA POIRE, L’ORANGE, LE CITRON)

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
HENDRICKS
PISTON DISTINGUISHED LONDON DRY

PISTON STRAW BERRY & HIBISCUS
PISTON FORÊT NOIRE
CHASE RHUBARB & BRAMLEY APPLE
CCHASE PINK GRAPEFRUIT

 single            double

£8

£9

£10

£5

£5.5

£6

single        double

single        double

£4.5      £7.5

£5          £8

£5.5       £9

£5.5       £9

£5.5       £9

£6         £10

£6         £10

£4.5      £7.5

£6         £10

add a mixer £2.5

add a mixer £2.5
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£7          £12

add mixer £2.5

add mixer £2.5

£6          £10

£8          £14

£4.5       £7.5

£5.5       £9

£4.5       £7.5

£16        £24

£4.5       £7.5

£5.5        £9

£5          £8

£5          £8

£5          £8

£5.5       £9

W HISKEY & BOURBON

BACARDÍ CARTA BLANCA
BACARDÍ CARTA NEGRA  
BACARDÍ CARTA ORO
BACARDÍ COCONUT
KRAKEN BLACK SPICED
MOUNT GAY

RUM
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JACK DANIEL’S
MAKER’S MARK
JAMESON’S IRISH
GLENMORANGIE 10 YEAR
ABERFELDY
TALISKER

COURVOISIER VS
COURVOISIER XO

£5          £8

BRANDY & COGNAC

single        double



£4    £6

£3.5  £5.5

£3      £5

£4.5  £6.5

£4   £6

£3.5  £5.5

£3.5   £6

£3      £5

DRAUGHT
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LEVEL HEAD IPA 4.0% ABV
 hoppy - tropical - grapefruit

GREENE KING IPA 3.4% ABV
 moreish - hoppy - aromatic

EAST COAST IPA 4% ABV
 tropical - dry - crisp

HHAW KSTONE SESSION LAGER 4.0% ABV
 light - subtle - biscuit

ESTRELLA GALICIA CERVEZA 4.7% ABV
 bitter - hoppy - biscuit

BIRRA MORETTI 4.6% ABV
 hoppy - bitter - floral

ESTRELLA GALICIA 0.0% ABV
  malty - smooth - alcohol free

HENRY W ESTONS ORGANIC 5.2% ABV
 rich - complex - honey

GUINNESS 4.1% ABV
 coffee - chocolate - smooth

half         pint
pint

£3.5    £6



BOTTLED
PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO
 golden - crisp - cirtus

SOL
 golden - tangy - crisp

ESTRELLA GALICIA GLUTEN FREE
 light - hoppy - neutral

EESTRELLA GALICIA CERVEZA 1906 
RESERVA ESPECIAL
 balance - creamy - dark amber

OLD MOUT KIW I & LIME
 light - tangy - crisp

OLD MOUT BERRIES & CHERRIES
 ripe - crisp - medium bodied 

OOLD MOUT STRAW BERRY & APLLE
 refreshing - crisp - ruby

OLD MOUT BERRIES & CHERRIES 0%
 juicy - rich - alcohol free

GUINNESS 0.0%
 coffee - smooth - alcohol free

THATCHERS 0%
  mdeium dry - crisp - alcohol free
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£5

£5

£5

£5.5

£6

£6

£6£6

£5

£5.5

£5



SOFT DRINKS
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FROBISHERS JUICE
 orange / apple / mango / bumbleberry 

FROBISHERS FUSION
 orange & passionfruit / apple & raspberry / rhubarb & raspberry   

FROBISHERS SPARKLERS
 simply elderflower / sicilian lemonade 

MMARLISH W ATER 330ML
 still water / sparkling water 

MARLISH W ATER 750ML
 still water / sparkling water

FEVER-TREE 200ML
 indian tonic / light indian tonic / mediterranean tonic /
 elderflower tonic / ginger ale / lemonade / ginger beer

CCOCA-COLA 330ML
 coca cola / diet coke

DRAUGHT 
 coca cola / diet coke / coke zero / lemonade

FRESHLY SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE
 

£4.25

£4

£4.5

£2.5

£4.5

£3

££3.5

£3.5

£4.5



HOT DRINKS
ESPRESSO
 a single shot of freshly ground coffee

DOUBLE ESPRESSO
 a double shot of freshly ground coffee

AMERICANO
 a single shot of espresso lengthened with hot water

CCAPPUCCINO
 a single shot of espresso with foamed milk

FLAT W HITE
 a double shot of espresso with thick, velvety milk

LATTE
 a single shot of espresso with hot, frothy milk

ICED LATTE
  a single shot of espresso with cold milk & ice

MOCHA
 espresso, chocolate & milk

MACCHIATO
 a single shot of espresso with a small amount of hot, frothy milk

HOT CHOCOLATE/ W HITE HOT CHOCOLATE
 hot milk with cocoa powder
  topped with marshmallows 50p 

SIGNATURE HOT CHOCOLATE
 hot milk with cocoa powder, topped with marshmallows,
 whipped cream & a flake

POT OF TEA
 english breakfast / decaf

FLAVOURED TEA PIGS
  earl grey / mao feng green tea / chamomile flowers /  peppermint /
 super fruit / lemon & ginger / chai / rhubarb
 & ginger 

Decaf options are also available. Please speak to your server.

£3

£4

£3.5

£3.7

£3.7

£3.7

££3.7

£4

£3.3

£3.7

£5.5

£3

£3.5


